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What is OnShape?

MIAMI, USA, April 28, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- What is
OnShape?
Onshape is the first and only full-cloud
3D CAD system that lets everyone on a
design team simultaneously work
together using a web browser, phone or
tablet.

Benefits of Onshape-
1. Full featured CAD application.
2. No Installation, access using brower.
3. Work from anywhere, any place, any
time and any device.
4. Inatantly share documents - just like
you do on Google Docs.
5. No hefty license fee. Pay as you go.

You can sign up for free on onshape
appStore from
https://www.onshape.com/prototech

What is Onshape Store ?
Onshape is to CAD users what Apple is to phone users. OnshapeApp Store gives the users add-on
functionality from simulation to rendering to import/export and many more.Onshape App Store is
currently in private beta. You have great

ProtoTech is offering a free
two week consulting on
Onshape
for anyone who registers with
us 
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opportunity to try various apps at no cost. You can request for
an invite at www.onshape.com/app-store-beta.

What is in it for you?
As a CAD user
1. Free yourself from costly, machine dependent installed
CAD app.
2. Collaborate with anyone on your design.As a Engineering
Software Provider
1. Make your product available on Onshape App Store and
get access to thousands of CAD users as your potential

customers.
2. Cut the development time and investment by leveraging Onshape API framework.
3. Make your product affordable by offering different pricing models.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.prototechsolutions.com/Live/plugins.html
https://www.onshape.com/prototech
http://www.onshape.com/app-store-beta
http://www.onshape.com/app-store-beta


How can ProtoTech help?
ProtoTech is one of the early technology partners of Onshape and have released 3D PDF Exporter
app for Onshape. This app allows the user of Onshape to export 3d PDF document (.pdf) file for
Onshape part and share it with email. You can find more details about this app at
http://prototechsolutions.com/Live/Onshape-3DPDFExporter.html

ProtoTech has a team of expert Onshape API developers who can quickly create an Onshape app
from your current application or an idea. These Onshape apps can be developed in as less time as a
month or 6 months on the higher end depending upon the complexity.

For email, use Getme.Onshape@ProtoTechSolutions.com
www.prototechsolutions.com
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